Verlyn Bailly-------- President
The Pipeline Association for Public Awareness (PAPA) is a nonprofit corporation established in 2004 to provide educational information concerning pipeline safety and emergency preparedness to residents and businesses located near pipelines, emergency responders and public officials in communities with pipelines and excavators working near pipelines.

PAPA believes that open communication and cooperation with local organizations enhances public safety, improves emergency preparedness, protects the environment and prevents damage to pipeline property and facilities.

Pipeline members include people, organizations and other entities who own or operate pipeline facilities. Sustaining members include people, organizations and other entities who make charitable contributions to support PAPA’s pipeline safety educational programs.
Keeping our Pipelines Safe

• PAPA administers pipeline safety and emergency readiness programs for Emergency Responders, Excavators, Public Officials, One-Call centers and School Officials across the United States.
PAPA-What does it have to offer?

• Excavator Program
  – One Call Outreach

• Emergency Responder Program

• Public Official Program
  – Identified Site Registry
  – Pipelines Nearby

• School Pipeline Safety Program

• JJ Harrison (811) Advertising Program
Pipeline Training Scenarios
Emergency Responder Video
Excavator Video
Case Scenario
Newsletters
Mailings
Emergency Response Guides
Ability to set up your website
Message

• Unified
• Consistent
• Time Saving
• Repetitive
• Coverage is Nationwide
• Includes all pipelines-gathering, distribution and transmission.
Thinking in or outside the box?
Thinking Outside the Pipe....Public Awareness at it Best!
JJ promises to travel 40,000 miles with the 811 Logo on Haulers.
Who is PAW?

• The Pipeline Association of Washington is comprised of pipeline operators throughout Washington that are dedicated to promoting pipeline safety by providing information and resources for excavators, state residents, businesses, school officials, emergency responders and public officials.
Thoughts behind Pipeline Association of Washington

- to best serve public safety we must have face to face meetings with our Stakeholders - Emergency Responders, Public Officials and Excavators.
- we understand our communities best.
- a unified & consistent message is a priority.
- all individuals time is very precious.
- getting the biggest bang for the buck.
PAW Members

Avista Utilities
BP Pipelines
Cascade Natural Gas
City of Ellensburg
Georgia Pacific – Camas Paper
KB Pipeline
Puget Sound Energy
Tesoro Logistics
Tidewater Terminal Company
TransCanada – GTN Pipeline
Williams Northwest Pipeline
2014 Emergency Responder Meetings

- November 4 – Bellevue-Puget Sound Energy
- November 5 – Monroe-State Fairgrounds
- November 6 – Bellingham-Library
Pipeline Association of Washington

The primary purpose of the PAW is to protect life, enhance public safety, improve emergency preparedness, increase protection of the environment, and prevent damage to property and facilities through a unified state effort.